November 8th
ELECTION
DAY

You as responsible gay voters are urged to vote for the following candidates for public office, as they will represent our community and the city well in all capacities.

City Treasurer
TOM SCANLON

City Attorney
GEORGE AGNOST

Board of Supervisors

District 1 - ED LAWSON
District 2 - LES O'SHEA
District 3 - JOHN KEKER
District 4 - Rev. RAY BROSHEARS
District 5 - ANDREW J. BETANCOURT
District 6 - CAROL RUTH SILVER
District 7 - ROBERT RUTH GONZALES
District 8 - NICK VERREOS
District 9 - LEE DOLSON
District 10 - don't vote
District 11 - MAX WOODS

You are urged to vote for Robert Gonzales in District 7 as he has defended gays valiantly.
You are urged to vote for no one in District 10.
MAGNOLIUS GAY LOSE GAY RIGHT

330 GROVE IS Focal Point of Radicals

The Pride Foundation's Gay Community Center at 330 Grove Street was "doomed" by the wrecker's ball, long before property speculator Paul Hardman cast his eyes upon it and said, "This is ours!"

But Hardman, for whatever reason, has tried to set the gay community on a collision course with City Hall, and with the help of the gay leftists, Hardman may well succeed in destroying San Francisco's only gay community center - a "coffin for gay liberation" in San Francisco. As one well known gay said, "What we don't need right now is another black-eye and the refusal to vacate the property, a Catholic & International Hotel, could very well mean the end of all gay rights in our city!"

The Board of Supervisors along time ago voted to build the Performing Arts Center at Grove and Van Ness Avenue and the vacant, deserted property on the 330 block of Grove would be torn down to create a 600 car parking garage for the Civic Center area.

Yet, knowing all of this, Paul Hardman, the short, portly, spectacled, ex-banker and current land speculator, got the Pride Foundation and the gay community involved in the property at 330 Grove Street as a gay community center.

Knowing the building was to be torn down, and agreeing to the use of it until such time, Hardman tried to "sell it" to the community. But the smart people just were not "buying," the stick of a money-sure specsulator's line. The prestigious Tavern Guild, headed by Lenny Mollett, bought certain moves to turn their large building over to the Pride Foundation which might be Mollett's greatest and lasting monument to his nearly 2 year term as president

Adjoining the 330 Grove is a 60 unit apartment building, which a gay community speculator had tried unsuccessfully to purchase, this was shortly before Hardman's "idea" to grab the building.

Now, Hardman and his Associates are trying to force the City to sell or give the property to the Pride Foundation...but, fortunately, one not in City Hall, gay activist Moscone, is budgeting. The current Board of Supervisors sure isn't.

Some of Hardman's gay-gays are threatening to refuse to vacate the premises, although Pride did sign a letter of accord, drafted by attorney B.J. Beckwith, agreeing to withdraw peacefully when the eviction date is handed down.

Radical leftists, they call themselves socialists, other call them out and out communists, are making some noise about holding the building against the bulldozer moves.

The answer to that obviously lies in the November 8th election....and in District 3, all are in support of the Center and the 1-Hotel. But in District 5, only one, and he is also gay, opposes the International Hotel issue, Andrew Berlin. The "gay silent majority" has not been heard, but most gay activists are hopeful they will go to the polls and oppose the 1-Hotel supporters, and vote for those candidates who also oppose the 1-Hotel and the tactics its supporters would use if they could, at 330 Grove Street.

And check for yourself about 330 Grove Street...but do it with the help of the gay leftists...and in that group...ask at the Board of Supervisors, and at the Planning Commission, rather than the Bloomers and the San Francisco Chronicle. Don't let the gay radicals and the gay land/property speculators grab the unique village in our city and turn it into something less than it is as an American Institute.
**Peek-movie Bust!**

BEN HUR BOOKSTORE PEAK MOVIE IS BUSTED BY POLICE...2 ARRESTED!

The San Francisco Police of the Northern Station, swept into the Ben Hur Bookstore at 1215 Polk Street, late on the evening of October 17th, and apprehended two men for "sexual conduct". The Officers were Michael D. Lee and E. Shippy of the Northern Station were the Officers involved.

One of the men, a white, slender, tall person was only given a citation, but the other person who was allegedly "masterbating" him, according to the Police Report, who happens to be oriental, was taken into custody, and had to post bail, before he was released.

---

**Tenderloin vs. S.F.P.D.**

RESIDENTS OF TENDERLOIN "UP-IN-ARMS" OVER BRUTAL TACTICS OF SFPD CENTRAL STATION OFFICER

Two campaign workers, one of whom the Officers hauled into the Northern Station, as a harassing tactic, both have filed formal complaints against the Officers.

George Nimo, badge number 1091, has threatened various persons wearing buttons, etc., of candidate Rev. Ray Broshears. An official protest was lodged with the SFPD Chief.

Weary was arrested by Simo, but the charges were dismissed in court. The blonde haired clerk, before going into the back, the blonde refused to warn the customers that the police were coming into the back.

Attorney B.J. Beckwith is handling the defense of the older gentleman.

---

**SFPD Political Harrasin'**

SFPD NORTHERN STATION OFFICERS HARASS SUPERVISOR CANDIDATE'S CAMPAIGN WORKERS ON POLK STREET...AGAIN!

Two campaign workers, one of whom the Officers hauled into the Northern Station, are a harassing tactic, both have filed formal complaints against the Officers.

**November 8th Vote**

Board of Supervisors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DISTRICT</th>
<th>Ed Lawson</th>
<th>Les O'Shea</th>
<th>John Keker</th>
<th>Ray Broshears</th>
<th>A. Betancourt</th>
<th>Carol Silver</th>
<th>Robert Gonzalez</th>
<th>Nick Verreos</th>
<th>Lee Dolson</th>
<th>Max Woods</th>
<th>George Agnost</th>
<th>Tom Scanlon</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

The candidates have all shown they are most willing to help in the cause, of gay rights. We urge you to vote for them on November 8th.

---

**JUDGE ROY L. WONDER, ELECTED TO BOARD**

MUNICIPAL COURT JUDGE ROY WONDER

Judge Roy Wonder has been elected to the Board of Governors of the National Conference of Christians and Jews. This is one of the most prestigious religious organizations in America, and Judge Wonder shall serve on the Board for three years.

Judge Wonder is one of the four Judges on the Municipal Court Bench today.

Attorney B. J. Beckwith recently held a cocktail party for Judge Wonder to introduce him to several gay leaders and attendees.

---

**FIRE**

LIGHT GAY MALES WERE BURNED TO DEATH IN GAY MOVIE HOUSE FIRE IN NATION'S CAPITAL

The Cinema Follies was ripped by fire, and eight men died in that tragic fire. As of yet, all of the men have not yet been identified.

But, one who was, was the aide to South Carolina Congressman Butler Bunch, a Republican. The aide's name was Charles Beebe, Jr., 31 years old.:

---
COITS Elect KEITH WAYDE

The COITS of San Francisco, a Fraternal and Social organization of long standing, announced the results of their latest election in which Mr. Keith Wayde was nominated as their new president. This is the COITS 15th year. Coits, P.O. Box 513, San Francisco 94101.

DIARY POLITIX Charge

BARRY KING RECEIVES OVER $1,400 IN DONATIONS FROM PEOPLE OUTSIDE OF DISTRICT 5, BUT NOT FROM ADVOCATES IN DISTRICT 5

By Lee Raymoad

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 7 (AP) -- The San Francisco gay rights group, the Crusader, has charged that Barry King, a candidate for the City Board of Supervisors, has received over $1,400 in contributions from people outside District 5, but only $100 from advocates within the district.

The Crusader, which organized a candidates' forum in October, said King did not meet the group's standards for ethical campaigning. The group advises people to vote against King in his November 4th runoff against Mayor Ed Lee.

The Crusader, which has received over $1,000 in donations from people outside District 5, has not endorsed any candidates.

VF. Epidemic WORSENS

VENEREAL DISASES ARE INCREASING AS CAYS ARE RIGNING

For information, call 493-6463.

DIRTY POLITIX Charge

SUNDAY NIGHT: 8 PM "1001 Arabian Nights", 1121 Polk Street, the »P S.

With umpteen gay candidates running for office in District 5, and all of them with the exception of two running as dashing liberals, it is doubtful that any of the liberal gay will be elected, i.e., Max Woods, Laborite Harvey Milk, Plan Roberts, Ron Green, or any of the other gays.

SF Tavern Gill president Lenny Motter has come up fast and hard in the money to spend and is expected to win a major conservative and liberal alive.

But, the guy who stands the best chance of being elected according to the vote of the gay politicians, is the conservative, but openly gay activist, Andrew J. Betancourt, one of the founders of the Crusader Foundation and a longtime activist in the defense of gay rights. Betancourt has been zeroing in his vote, and appears to have a far better chance than does any other gay of being elected.

But, the "strangest" is to win, because gays cannot get behind anyone, with Teresa Ballin talking over Bob Chappel and the right-wingers favoring Peter Fantoosh, a candidate for Supervisor in District 4.

Dr. HUTER and BARRY KING "WALK OUT" OF GAY CANDIDATE--

Max Woods Wins!!

NELSON FATION OF REPUBLICAN PARTY LOSES....AGAIN

J. & B. Roberts: "Revolutionaries" Continue Struggle

Mario Woods was elected mayor of the city of San Francisco in a landslide victory over two time mayor Ed Lee. Woods, a 62-year-old gay rights activist, defeated Lee, a 49-year-old conservative, in the runoff election.

Woods, a gay rights activist and former mayor of the city of San Francisco, won the runoff election with 62% of the vote, compared to Lee's 38%.

The victory is the latest in a series of victories for gay rights activists in California. Woods, who is running for a 3rd term, is expected to face no serious opposition in the runoff election.

With umpteen gay candidates running for office in District 5, and all of them with the exception of two running as dashing liberals, it is doubtful that any of the liberal gay will be elected, i.e., Max Woods, Laborite Harvey Milk, Plan Roberts, Ron Green, or any of the other gays.

The Crusader, which has received over $1,000 in donations from people outside District 5, has not endorsed any candidates.
I'm sure Jack Tillmany believes "if at first you don't succeed, try again", so send in your answers to Quiz 10 and you could win. He gives a prize as soon as possible. Congratulations to the winner of each contest. Here are the answers to Quiz 10:

A) The Peanut Gallery; 2-The Little Foxes; 3-Breakfast for Two; 4-Zaza; 5-The Third Day; 6-When Ladies Meet; 7-The King and I; 8-Here Comes the Waves; 9-The Happy Ending.

Did you know Betty Hutton was in town recently and was a guest on Pat McCorney's Dialing For Dollars? She also made an appearance for the National Film Board and very happy about it. Also, she's finally getting her and her husband their own - (not creating the Frankenstein monster.)

5th district Supervisors

Get out and vote and see the people running against the Persons who now and formerly operated Survival House for formal charges of misuse of funds, sexual misconduct, and drug abuse.

A Man Conditioned

And now for Quiz.....

A.......

1. Can you name the silent screen star who starred for the original Tramp in "The Great Dictator"?
2. Humphrey Bogart and Spencer Tracy made their Hollywood film debuts coincidentally in what movie?
3. In what movie was good singer Ricardo Montalban forced to do off-camera?
4. Who was Mervyn LeRoy's first Milland movie?
5. Of the dozen or so actors who have played Ellery Queen in films, which Ginger Rogers and Ray Milland movie?

C.....

1. Can you name the silent screen star who played the Tin Man in The Wizard of Oz?
2. Humphrey Bogart and Spencer Tracy made their Hollywood film debuts coincidentally in what movie?
3. In what movie was good singer Ricardo Montalban forced to do off-camera?
4. Who was Mervyn LeRoy's first Milland movie?
5. Of the dozen or so actors who have played Ellery Queen in films, which Ginger Rogers and Ray Milland movie?

D.....

1. Can you name the silent screen star who played the Tin Man in The Wizard of Oz?
2. Humphrey Bogart and Spencer Tracy made their Hollywood film debuts coincidentally in what movie?
3. In what movie was good singer Ricardo Montalban forced to do off-camera?
4. Who was Mervyn LeRoy's first Milland movie?
5. Of the dozen or so actors who have played Ellery Queen in films, which Ginger Rogers and Ray Milland movie?

E.....

1. Can you name the silent screen star who played the Tin Man in The Wizard of Oz?
2. Humphrey Bogart and Spencer Tracy made their Hollywood film debuts coincidentally in what movie?
3. In what movie was good singer Ricardo Montalban forced to do off-camera?
4. Who was Mervyn LeRoy's first Milland movie?
5. Of the dozen or so actors who have played Ellery Queen in films, which Ginger Rogers and Ray Milland movie?

F.....

1. Can you name the silent screen star who played the Tin Man in The Wizard of Oz?
2. Humphrey Bogart and Spencer Tracy made their Hollywood film debuts coincidentally in what movie?
3. In what movie was good singer Ricardo Montalban forced to do off-camera?
4. Who was Mervyn LeRoy's first Milland movie?
5. Of the dozen or so actors who have played Ellery Queen in films, which Ginger Rogers and Ray Milland movie?

G.....

1. Can you name the silent screen star who played the Tin Man in The Wizard of Oz?
2. Humphrey Bogart and Spencer Tracy made their Hollywood film debuts coincidentally in what movie?
3. In what movie was good singer Ricardo Montalban forced to do off-camera?
4. Who was Mervyn LeRoy's first Milland movie?
5. Of the dozen or so actors who have played Ellery Queen in films, which Ginger Rogers and Ray Milland movie?

H.....

1. Can you name the silent screen star who played the Tin Man in The Wizard of Oz?
2. Humphrey Bogart and Spencer Tracy made their Hollywood film debuts coincidentally in what movie?
3. In what movie was good singer Ricardo Montalban forced to do off-camera?
4. Who was Mervyn LeRoy's first Milland movie?
5. Of the dozen or so actors who have played Ellery Queen in films, which Ginger Rogers and Ray Milland movie?

I.....

1. Can you name the silent screen star who played the Tin Man in The Wizard of Oz?
2. Humphrey Bogart and Spencer Tracy made their Hollywood film debuts coincidentally in what movie?
3. In what movie was good singer Ricardo Montalban forced to do off-camera?
4. Who was Mervyn LeRoy's first Milland movie?
5. Of the dozen or so actors who have played Ellery Queen in films, which Ginger Rogers and Ray Milland movie?

J.....

1. Can you name the silent screen star who played the Tin Man in The Wizard of Oz?
2. Humphrey Bogart and Spencer Tracy made their Hollywood film debuts coincidentally in what movie?
3. In what movie was good singer Ricardo Montalban forced to do off-camera?
4. Who was Mervyn LeRoy's first Milland movie?
5. Of the dozen or so actors who have played Ellery Queen in films, which Ginger Rogers and Ray Milland movie?

K.....

1. Can you name the silent screen star who played the Tin Man in The Wizard of Oz?
2. Humphrey Bogart and Spencer Tracy made their Hollywood film debuts coincidentally in what movie?
3. In what movie was good singer Ricardo Montalban forced to do off-camera?
4. Who was Mervyn LeRoy's first Milland movie?
5. Of the dozen or so actors who have played Ellery Queen in films, which Ginger Rogers and Ray Milland movie?
“THE MOCKINGBIRD....THE MOCKINGBIRD'S TELEPHONE IS LIKE A POWERFUL TANK....THE MOCKINGBIRD'S PEN MIGHTIER THAN A TANK'S GUN!”

Funeral Home Turmoil...

Yes, the supposed to be deathly still old funeral home in the old part of town has suddenly come back to life. Some say it has been inspired by the sudden $20,000 for rent from the old funeral director. Others say it is merely the beginning of the end for the funeral director.

Let my People Come...

Several funeral directors have been known to have their own little hobbies. In the case of the old funeral director, he has been known to collect old funeral photographs. Some say he has an entire photo album of them.

The Raggedy Man...

Several funeral directors have been known to have their own little hobbies. In the case of the old funeral director, he has been known to collect old funeral photographs. Some say he has an entire photo album of them.

Wife of the Dead Man...

Several funeral directors have been known to have their own little hobbies. In the case of the old funeral director, he has been known to collect old funeral photographs. Some say he has an entire photo album of them.

DAVID MAC, the producer of the ELEPHANT WALK BAR & RESTAURANT in San Francisco, is pleased to announce that he has received a recent $100,000 sponsorship from the CTOUP that.be back in the next issue. Good luck and success to PETE RICCIATTI, the publisher of the ELEPHANT WALK BAR & RESTAURANT.

“A DAY ON THE GRASS”....Sunday * Nov. 6

ELEPHANT WALK
BAR & RESTAURANT
CORNER 18TH & CASTRO

“San Francisco’s Leading GAY AND LESBIAN LEADER”

“A Natural Thing”

Book of the Month: "The Nutritional Conscience of the American Household" by D’Anne Armstrong. If you are interested in a deeper understanding of how your body really works, this book is for you. It is filled with information on the real food base.

TOM HART
I think that one of the tragedies of the gay community is overt discrimination. Our community is either too young or too old. When I was a student at the University of California, there were definitely gay people, but we felt like we had to hide, to be careful about who we were and what we did. It was a time of fear, of uncertainty, of not knowing what the future held.

As a sociologist, I've always been interested in how people interact and communicate, and I've always been fascinated by the power of images. In my book, "What's in an Image?", I explore the ways in which images can be used to communicate meaning, to challenge stereotypes, and to create a sense of community. I argue that images are an integral part of our culture, and that they play an important role in shaping our understanding of the world.

In this book, I've drawn on a wide range of sources, from film and television to advertising and political propaganda. I've used my research to show how images can be used to promote certain values and to suppress others. I've also explored the ways in which images can be used to create a sense of community, to bring people together, and to bring about social change.

I hope that my book will encourage people to think more critically about the images they encounter, and to use their own creativity to create new images that can help to build a more just and equitable society.
"EXCLUSIVE!"

The new MUNI METRO streetcars which are supposed to be an aid to public transportation are not safe...for the majority of the MUNI riders. The new streetcars are dangerous;

The PUC (Public Utilities Commission) which presumably oversees the MUNI, unfortunately does not have the time or interest to examine the problems of the MUNI. Which is another reason for the formation of a Transportation Commission which would deal only with public transportation. The PUC deals with many different subjects and is too busy, and we do mean, NO ONE on the Board of Supervisors, has the knowledge to determine the safe不让叫的车辆

Mayor George Moscone says that it is out of his hands, the PUC is in charge. Well, the Mayor has not examined the reports on the new MUNI cars which he would never make such a statement. Senior citizens groups are in anger with the situation, for they are the group of MUNI street car riders who would suffer the greatest physical injuries, as they can move as fast as the younger MUNI riders...Yet the Mayor refuses to move on the matter, and the Board of Supervisors when asked by the Crusader about the new street cars, all said they were either not interested or it was the matter of the PUC solely...The President of the Board of Supervisors, Quentin Kopf, "Why is it you have a Citizens Advisory Panel to the Board of Supervisors (PAP), yet you have never in your two years as President of the Board ever requested any information or facts or opinions from them?" To which Kopf says, "To hell with Muni and that bunch (meaning Mayor Kirkland, and the other Members of CAPTRA-NE)

The CRUSADER asked Kirkland, the President of CAPTRANS, just what are the dangers of the new street cars...to which Maunder has replied, "The old cars which are still up..."

The PUC, Endorses Public Safety Again

Supervisor Robert "Eugene" Kopp, was announced by Bishop Pierce. Maxey was not granted faculty to ordain persons to the order of deacon or priest, that is, to the order of priest in the Church; or to ordain religious orders, like: Dominicans, Franciscans, Augustinians, Carmelites, Servites, etc., that is, to ordain persons to the order of religious orders, like: Dominicans, Franciscans, Augustinians, Carmelites, Servites, etc., which are guilty of violation of the following:

Canon 320 (The Crime of Falsum).

Canon 377 states: Aeneclerastie who has indisputably been legitimately or canonically deprived of, or his faculties to ordain persons, is not safe for the majority of the MUNI riders. The new street cars are dangerous;

The PUC (Public Utilities Commission) which presumably oversees the MUNI, unfortunately does not have the time or interest to examine the problems of the MUNI. Which is another reason for the formation of a Transportation Commission which would deal only with public transportation. The PUC deals with many different subjects and is too busy, and we do mean, NO ONE on the Board of Supervisors, has the knowledge to determine the safety of the new MUNI cars. The PUC, Endorses Public Safety Again...The President of the Board of Supervisors, Quentin Kopf, says, "Why is it you have a Citizens Advisory Panel to the Board of Supervisors (PAP), yet you have never in your two years as President of the Board ever requested any information or facts or opinions from them?" To which Kopf says, "To hell with Muni and that bunch (meaning Mayor Kirkland, and the other Members of CAPTRA-NE)

The PUC, Endorses Public Safety Again

The new MUNI METRO streetcars which are supposed to be on the streets, unfortunately are not safe...for the majority of the MUNI riders. The new streetcars are dangerous;
The position of Supervisor would be a full-time job for him. He would be responsible for particular routes, particularly on Market, Geary, and Polk Streets.

He is opposed to a fare increase on the MUNI since each increase brings less riders. He supports increased jitney service.

He will encourage more voter participation and encourage more written response to vital issues to help Supervisors make informed decisions.

Constitution, then each should be treated without limitation or preference. The Bakke decision took note of reverse discrimination and acted to correct the matter.

He believes that if all men were created equal under the Constitution, then each should be treated without limitation or preference. The Bakke decision took note of reverse discrimination and acted to correct the matter.

He has real estate experience, working with clients on home sales and purchases.

He supports increased jitney service and believes that it will help correct the overcrowding on the MUNI.

He is opposed to the increase in rent control on existing units and supports the establishment of increased standards for new units.

He will work to ensure that all city residents have access to basic necessities, such as affordable housing and healthcare.

He believes that the city needs to invest in infrastructure, such as roads and public transportation, to support economic growth.

He will prioritize addressing the needs of the most vulnerable populations, including the homeless and those with disabilities.

He supports increased transparency and accountability in city government and will work to ensure that the public has access to the decision-making process.

He will work closely with the community to address the specific needs of each district, ensuring that everyone's voices are heard.

He will work to ensure that the city is a welcoming place for all, regardless of race, religion, or sexual orientation.

He will use his experiences in law and business to bring a unique perspective to the role of Supervisor, ensuring that the city is run in a fair and effective manner.

He is committed to working towards a bright future for San Francisco, where everyone has a voice and a chance to succeed.